Choral Secular Music through the ages

The Naxos catalogue for secular choral music is such a rich collection of treasures, it almost defies description.

All periods are represented, from Adam de la Halle’s medieval romp Le Jeu de Robin et Marion, the earliest known opera, to the extraordinary fusion of ethnic and avant-garde styles in Leonardo Balada’s Maria Sabina. Core repertoire includes cantatas by J.S. Bach, Beethoven’s glorious Symphony No. 9, and a “must have” (Classic FM) version of Carl Orff’s famous Carmina Burana conducted by Marin Alsop. You can explore national styles and traditions from the British clarity of Elgar, Finzi, Britten and Tippett, to the stateside eloquence of Eric Whitacre’s “superb” (Gramophone) choral program, William Bolcom’s ‘Best Classical Album’ Grammy award winning William Blake songs, and Samuel Barber’s much loved choral music.

Staggering emotional range extends from the anguish and passion in Gesualdo’s and Monteverdi’s Madrigals, through the stern intensity of Shostakovich’s Execution of Stepan Razin to the riot of color and wit which is Maurice Saylor’s The Hunting of the Snark. Grand narratives such as Handel’s Hercules and Martinů’s Epic of Gilgamesh can be found alongside tender miniatures by Schubert and Webern.

The Naxos promise of uncompromising standards of quality at affordable prices is upheld both in performances and recordings. You will find leading soloists and choirs conducted by familiar names such as Antoni Wit, Gerard Schwarz, Leonard Slatkin and Robert Craft. There is also a vast resource of collections available, from Elizabethan, Renaissance and Flemish songs and French chansons to American choral works, music for children, Red Army Choruses, singing nuns, and Broadway favorites – indeed, something for everyone.
AGRICOLA, Alexander (1446-1506)
Fortuna desperata
Ensemble Unicorn / Michael Posch

BACH, Johann Sebastian (1685-1750)
Cantatas, BWV 211-212
Ingrid Kertesi, Soprano / József Mukk, Tenor
István Gáti, Bass / Failoni CO / Mátyás Antál

BACH, Johann Sebastian (1685-1750)
Was mir behagt, ist nur die muntre Jagd,
BWV 208, “Hunt Cantata”
Ingrid Kertesi, Julia Pászthy, Soprano / Judit Németh, Alto
József Mukk, Tenor / István Gáti, Bass / Hungarian Radio Chorus
Failoni CO (Budapest) / Mátyás Antál

BACH, Johann Sebastian (1685-1750)
Non sa che sia dolore, BWV 209
Friederike Wagner / Capella Istropolitana / Christian Brembeck
BALADA, Leonardo (b. 1933)
María Sabina • Dionisio: In Memoriam
Orchestra and Chorus of the Comunidad de Madrid
José Ramón Encinar

BALADA, Leonardo (b. 1933)
No-res (Nothing)
Denis Rafter, Narrator
Madrid Community Chorus & Orchestra / José Ramón Encinar

BANCHIERI, Adriano (1568-1634)
Il Zabaione musicale • Festino nella sera del giovedì grasso avanti cena Op. 18
Choir of Radio Svizzera, Lugano / Sonatori de la Gioiosa Marca, Treviso / Diego Fasolis

BARBER, Samuel (1910-1981)
Choral Music
Ben Dickson, Timpani / Deborah Kayser, Soprano
Grantley McDonald, Tenor / Len Vorster, Piano
Ormond College Choir / Douglas Lawrence
BEETHOVEN, Ludwig van (1770-1827)
Symphony No. 9 “Choral”
Hasmik Papian, Soprano / Ruxandra Donose, Mezzo-Soprano / Manfred Fink, Tenor
Claudio Otelli, Bass-Baritone / Nicolaus Esterházy Chorus
Nicolaus Esterhayz Sinfonia / Bela Drahos

BORZOVA, Alla (b.1961)
Songs for Lada
Valentina Fleer, Soprano / Valentina Kozak / Michigan State University Children’s Choir / Detroit Symphony / Leonard Slatkin

BINGHAM, Judith (b. 1952)
Choral Works
Thomas Trotter, Organ / BBC Symphony Chorus
Fine Arts Brass Ensemble / Stephen Jackson

BLOCH, Ernest (1880-1959)
America (An Epic Rhapsody)
Lucnica Chorus / Atlas Camerata Orchestra
Slovak RSO / Dalia Atlas
BOLCOM, William (b. 1938)
Songs of Innocence and of Experience
(William Blake) [3 CDs]
Soloists / Choirs / University of Michigan School of Music SO
University Musical Society / Leonard Slatkin

8.559216-18

NEW

BRAHMS, Johannes (1833-1897)
Choral Music
Ewa Wolak, Contralto / Warsaw Philharmonic Choir
Warsaw PO / Antoni Wit

8.572694

BRITTEN, Benjamin (1913-1976)
Friday Afternoons Op. 7 • The Oxen
Fancie • The Birds • 3 Two-part Songs
New London Children’s Choir / Ronald Corp

8.553183

CAPLET, Andre (1878-1925)
DEBUSSY, Claude (1862-1918)
RAVEL, Maurice (1875-1937)
CAPLET / DEBUSSY / RAVEL: Prix De Rome Cantatas
Sharon Coste, Brigitte Desnoyes, Gaele Le Roi, Soprano
Marc Duguay, Tenor / Jean-Francois Lapointe, Baritone
Paris Sorbonne Chorus / Paris Sorbonne Orchestra
Jacques Grimbert

8.223755
COPLAND, Aaron (1900-1990)
Old American Songs I & II (arr. for Chorus)
St. Charles Singers / Elgin SO / Robert Hanson

CORIGLIANO, John (b. 1938)
A Dylan Thomas Trilogy
Thomas Allen, Baritone
Nashville Symphony Chorus and Orchestra / Leonard Slatkin

DOVE, Jonathan (b. 1959)
The Passing of the Year • In Beauty May I Walk
Who Killed Cock Robin?
It sounded as if the Streets were running
Convivium Singers / Christopher Cromar, Piano / Neil Ferris

ELGAR, Edward (1857-1934)
Part-Songs
Cambridge University Chamber Choir
Iain Farrington, Piano / Christopher Robinson
ELGAR, Edward (1857-1934)
The Music Makers
Sarah Connolly, Contralto
Bournemouth Chorus & SO / Simon Wright

FINZI, Gerald (1901-1956)
Intimations of Immortality Op. 29
James Gilchrist, Tenor
Bournemouth Symphony Chorus and Orchestra / David Hill

FINZI, Gerald (1901-1956)
Thou didst delight my eyes
Let us now praise famous men
Seven Unaccompanied Partsongs
Choir of St John’s College, Cambridge / Christopher Robinson

GESUALDO, Carlo (1560-1613)
Madrigals, Book 1
(Madrigali libro primo, 1594)
Delitiae Musicæ / Marco Longhini
GESUALDO, Carlo (1560-1613)  
Madrigals, Book 2  
(Madrigali libro secondo, 1594)  
Delitiæ Musicæ / Marco Longhini

GESUALDO, Carlo (1560-1613)  
Madrigals, Book 3  
(Madrigali libro terzo, 1595)  
Delitiæ Musicæ / Marco Longhini

GESUALDO, Carlo (1560-1613)  
Madrigals, Book 4  
(Madrigali libro terzo, 1596) (+LUZZASCHI)  
Delitiæ Musicæ / Marco Longhini

GURIDI, Jesús (1886-1961)  
Ten Basque Melodies  
An Adventure of Don Quixote  
Chorus of the Conservatory of the Bilbao Choral Society  
Bilbao SO / Juan José Mena
HANDEL, George Frideric (1685-1759)
Hercules (Complete) [3 CDs]
Nicola Wemyss / Gerlinde Sämann / Franz Vitzthum
Knut Schoch / Junge Kantorei / Frankfurt Baroque Orchestra
Joachim Carlos Martini

HANDEL, George Frideric (1685-1759)
Il Trionfo del Tempo e della Verità –
Oratorio in 3 parts HWV 46b [3 CDs]
Claron McFadden / Elisabeth Scholl / Nicholas Hariades
Peer Abilgaard / Junge Kantorei / Barockorchester Frankfurt
Joachim Carlos Martini

HANSON, Howard (1896-1981)
The Lament for Beowulf
Seattle Symphony Chorale / Seattle SO / Gerard Schwarz

HAYDN, Franz Joseph (1732-1809)
The Seasons [2 CDs]
Sibylla Rubens, Soprano / Andrea Karasiak, Tenor
Stephan MacLeod, Bass / Gewandhaus Choir
Leipzig CO / Morten Schuld-Jensen
HURD, Michael (1928-2006)
Pop Cantatas
Orla Gill, Daniel Ison, Narrator / Peter Shafran, Noah Max, Eleanor Burke, Amaya Pitharas, James Cameron, Kate Brooke, Treble / Alexander Wells, Piano
Members of New London Orchestra / Ronald Corp

JANÁCEK, Leos (1854-1928)
Choruses for Male Voices
Moravian Teachers Choir / Lubomír Máti

LA HALLE, Adam de (c. 1250 - c. 1306)
Le Jeu de Robin et Marion
Tonus Peregrinus / Antony Pitts

LAITMAN, Lori (b. 1955)
Vedem
Ross Hauck, Tenor / Angela Niederloh, Mezzo-soprano
Northwest Boychoir / Music of Remembrance / Joseph Crnko
LAURIDSEN, Morten (b. 1943)
Choral Works
Elora Festival Singers / Leslie De’Ath, Piano / Noel Edison

LIEBERMANN, Rolf (1910-1999)
Medea-Monolog
Rachael Tovey, Soprano / Darmstadt Concert Choir
NDR Bigband / Bremen PO / Günter Neuhold

LISZT, Franz (1811-1886)
A Faust Symphony
András Molnár, Tenor / Hungarian State Choir
Orchestra of the Ferenc Liszt Academy / András Ligeti

LOKUMBE, Hannibal (b. 1948)
Dear Mrs. Parks
Janice Chandler-Eterne, Soprano / Kevin Deas, Bass
Taylor Lee Gardner, Soprano / Jevetta Steele, Mezzo-soprano
Rackham Symphony Choir Brazeal Dennard Chorale
Detroit Symphony / Thomas Wilkins
MACHAUT, Guillaume de (1300-1377)
Songs from Le Voir Dit
Oxford Camerata / Jeremy Summerly

MAILLARD, René (b. 1931)
Surviving after Hiroshima
Virgile Ancely, Bass-Baritone / Teddy Henry, Tenor
Sarah Jouffroy, Marie Pouchelon, Mezzo-soprano
Eléonore Lemaire, Soprano
Royal PO / Dionysis Dervis-Bournias

MARKOPOULOS, Yannis (b. 1939)
The Liturgy of Orpheus
Jose Van Dam / Elena Kelessidi
Flanders Opera Symphony / Edwig Abrath

MARTINŮ, Bohuslav (1890-1959)
The Epic of Gilgamesh (Oratorio)
Slovak Philharmonic Choir / Slovak PO / Zdenek Kosler
MAYR, Johann Simon (1763-1845)
Dramatic Cantata
Cantata for the death of Beethoven
Talia Or, Soprano / Altin Piriu, Tenor
Nikolay Borchev, Bass / Simon Mayr Choir
Ingolstadt Georgian CO / Franz Hauk

MONTEVERDI, Claudio (1567-1643)
Madrigals Book 1 (1587)
Delitiae Musicae / Marco Longhini

MONTEVERDI, Claudio (1567-1643)
Madrigals Book 2 (1590)
Delitiae Musicae / Marco Longhini

MONTEVERDI, Claudio (1567-1643)
Madrigals Book 3 (1592)
Delitiae Musicae / Marco Longhini
MONTEVERDI, Claudio (1567-1643)
Madrigals Book 4 (1603)
Delitiae Musicæ / Marco Longhini

MONTEVERDI, Claudio (1567-1643)
Madrigals Book 5 (1605)
Delitiae Musicæ / Marco Longhini

MONTEVERDI, Claudio (1567-1643)
Madrigals Book 6 (1614) [2 CDs]
Delitiae Musicæ / Marco Longhini

MONTEVERDI, Claudio (1567-1643)
Canzonette (1584)
Concerto delle Dame di Ferrara / Sergio Vartolo
MONTEVERDI, Claudio (1567-1643)
Scherzi musicali a tre voci
Concerto delle Dame di Ferrara / Sergio Vartolo

ORFF, Carl (1895-1982)
Carmina Burana
Eva Jenisová / Vladimír Dolezal / Ivan Kusnjer
Slovak Philharmonic Chorus / Slovak RSO
Stephen Gunzenhauser

ORFF, Carl (1895-1982)
Carmina Burana
Claire Rutter, Soprano / Tom Randle, Tenor
Markus Eiche, Baritone / Highcliffe Junior Choir
Bournemouth Chorus & SO / Marin Alsop

PALOMO, Lorenzo (b. 1938)
Dulcinea
Ainhoa Arteta, Soprano / Cheri Rose Katz, Mezzo-Soprano
Burkhard Ulrich, Tenor / Arutjun Kotchinian, Bass
Berlin Deutsche Opera C&O / Miguel Angel Gómez Martínez
PETESEN-BERGER, Wilhelm (1867-1942)
Swedish Choral Music Society, Vol. 2
(Complete Songs for Mixed Choir a cappella)
[2 CDs]
Erik Westerberg Vocal Ensemble / Pitea School of Music Chamber Choir / Erik Westerberg

PHILIDOR, François-André Danican (1726-1795)
Carmen Saeculare
Veronica Cangemi, Soprano / Nora Gubisch, Mezzo-soprano / Donald Litaker, Tenor
Antonio Abete, Bass / Coro della Radio Svizzera
Orchestra della Svizzera Italiana / Prague CO
Jean-Claude Malgoire / Christian Benda

RACHMANINOV, Sergey (1873-1943)
The Bells
Helen Field, Soprano / Oleg Melnikov, Bass
Ivan Choupenitch, Tenor / RTE Philharmonic Choir
NSO of Ireland / Alexander Anissimov

ROPARTZ, Joseph-Guy (1864-1955)
Choral Music
Choeur régional Vittoria Ile de France / OSL de Nancy
Michel Piquemal
SAYLOR, Maurice (b. 1957)
The Hunting of the Snark
(+CARLUZZO / SIMPSON)
Cantate Chamber Singers / Holton-Arms Lower School Chorus / Snark Pit-band / Snark Ensemble Gisèle Becker

SCHOENBERG, Arnold (1874-1951)
4 Pieces for Mixed Chorus • 3 Satires
Simon Joly Chorale / London Sinfonietta / Robert Craft

SCHOENBERG, Arnold (1874-1951)
A Survivor from Warsaw
Prelude to Genesis • De Profundis
Simon Joly Chorale / Philharmonia Orchestra / Robert Craft

SCHOENBERG, Arnold (1874-1951)
Six Folksongs • 3 Folksongs, Op. 49
Simon Joly Singers / Robert Craft
SCHOENBERG, Arnold (1874-1951)
Ei, du Lutte (Oh, you little one)
Six Pieces for Male Chorus
Various Artists / Robert Craft

SCHOENBERG, Arnold (1874-1951)
Gurre-Lieder [2 CDs]
Stephen O'Mara, Martyn Hill, Tenor / Melanie Diener, Soprano
Jennifer Lane, Mezzo-Soprano / David Wilson-Johnson, Bass
Ernst Haefliger / Simon Joly Chorale
Philharmonia Orchestra / Robert Craft

SCHUBERT, Franz (1797-1828)
Part Songs, Vol. 1
Various Artists

SCHUBERT, Franz (1797-1828)
Part Songs, Vol. 2
Various Artists
SCHUMANN, Robert (1797-1828)
Romances and Ballads
AQUARIUS / Marc Michael De Smet

SHOSTAKOVICH, Dmitry (1906-1975)
The Execution of Stepan Razin
Soloists / Seattle Chorus & SO / Gerard Schwarz

STRAUSS II, Johann (1825-1899)
Works for Male Chorus and Orchestra
Vienna Mannergesang-Verein / Slovak Radio SO
Johannes Wildner / Gerhard Track

STRAVINSKY, Igor (1882-1971)
Oedipus Rex
Edward Fox, Speaker / Martyn Hill, Joseph Cornwell, Tenor
Jennifer Lane, Mezzo-Soprano / David Wilson-Johnson,
Andrew Greenan, Bass / Simon Joly Male Chorus
Philharmonia Orchestra / Robert Craft
SULLIVAN, Arthur (1842-1900)
The Merry Wives of Windsor
Margaret, MacDonald, Mezzo-Soprano / RTE Chamber Choir
RTE Concert Orchestra / Andrew Penny

8.223635

TIPPETT, Michael (1905-1998)
A Child of Our Time
Faye Robinson, Soprano / Sarah Walker, Mezzo-soprano
Jon Garrison, Tenor / John Cheek, Bass-Baritone
City of Birmingham Chorus / City of Birmingham SO
Michael Tippett

8.557570

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS, Ralph (1872-1958)
Willow-Wood
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Choir and Orchestra
David Lloyd-Jones

8.557798

WEBERN, Anton (1883-1945)
Vocal and Orchestral Works (Webern, Vol. 2)
Arnold, Soprano / Booth, Soprano
Wilson-Johnson, Bass / Simon Joly Chorale
Philharmonia Orchestra / Robert Craft

8.557531
WHITACRE, Eric (b. 1970)
Choral Music
Leslie De’Ath, Piano / Carol Bauman, Percussion
Elora Festival Singers / Noel Edison

WILLIAMSON, Malcolm (1931-2003)
Choral Music
Kathryn Cook, Alto / Joyful Company of Singers / Peter Broadbent

ABRAHAM LINCOLN PORTRAITS
Sharon Mabry, Mezzo-soprano / Nashville Symphony Chorus
Mary Kathryn van Osdale, Violin / Anthony LaMarchina, Cello
Roger Wiesmeyer, Piano / Barry Scott, Narrator / Nashville SO
Leonard Slatkin

ALL THE QUEEN’S MEN:
MUSIC FOR ELIZABETH I
Alison Hill, Soprano / Duncan Byrne, Tenor
Jacob Heringman, Lute / Sarum Consort
Andrew Mackay
AMERICAN CHORAL MUSIC
Susanne Mentzer, Mezzo-Soprano
The University of Texas Chamber Singers / James Morrow

8.559299

AMERICAN CHORAL MUSIC
University of Texas Chamber Singers / Dwight Bigler, Alena Gorina, Pianos / James Morrow

8.559358

AT THE SIGN OF THE CRUMHORN
Flemish Songs and Dance Music from the Susato Music Books
Convivium Musicum Gothenburgense / Sven Berger / Andreas Edlund

8.554425

BROADWAY CHORAL FAVOURITES
Shanghai Philharmonic Chorus / Henry Shek

8.225913HDCD
ENGLISH MADRIGALS AND SONGS
Oxford Camerata / Jeremy Summerly

FRENCH CHANSONS
The Scholars of London

MUSIC OF THE FLEMISH RENAISSANCE
(Oh Flanders Free)
Capilla Flamenca

PIGS COULD FLY
(CHILDREN’S CHORAL MUSIC)
New London Children’s Choir / Ronald Corp
RED ARMY CHOIR
Chorus of soldiers from the opera
Red Army Choir / Víctor Fedorov

Red Army Choir
Moscow Nights
Red Army Choir

RUSSIAN FOLK SONGS
Patriarch Choir / Ariadna Rybakova

Seized By Sweet Desire - Singing Nuns and Ladies, From the Cathedral to the Bed Chamber
Catherine King, Mezzo-soprano / Rose Consort of Viols
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